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.11111 IS LET ON NEW COUNTY JAIL HERE
Seen & Heard Three Cars In
•:•Around.:. Pileup Early
Today Here
MURRAY
Autumn begins on September M.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Reoluns have a
leng row of Gladioli that are
pleasing to the eye. A few Coxcomb are mixed in with them.

Last year we brought with us from
8. 13th Street, where we used to
live, what we thought WAS • small
• Snowball plant that had come up
by the big bush. It turned out
to be a Bat Elder tree. We did
have a Box Elder near the Snowball bush and Just got than mixed up. Compare the lemaa of the
Box lacier and the Snowball. and
by golly Ury are alincat the same.
Qh , wçjt Weil.
-Met OM the
Eider, which is now three feat
• high, out where it can many
crow. It"is • strong healthy Mak
tree.
We usually wait until the ISMS
off the trees to do any
pruning. but we pruned ea a
limb yesterday because all Men
mer long we have run Into It
while mowing the yard. Easier time
we try to remember not to hit
our head on the limb, but wean
ly forget by the time we reach the
tree.
vane

11tT

nly
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,

A

be.
as Jail * anent *net we
just got eilr inekt sae ffiod =sred the dna Kling caf We catne
to the eiMilleilon that the hob
ocent MM. A • lot ,Iroger
we MOW
Illerreever, we did epee it with
• mane black gook that conies in a
preaeure can and is esixceily node
to spray where limbs are mewed
off.

Three oars were involved in an
acodent at 8:10 am today on the
corner of 12th and Main Streets.
Dale 0 Baker of 1416 Vine
Mursay was driving a 1957 Pontiac, fcarr door which had damage
to the tail Baits and back up
lights, Hubert Brandon of 1707
Ryan, Murray was driving a 1963
(Ste:laminate, two-door which had
damage to the rear end, left ade
and front, and Virgil B Frye of
Memphis, Tersi , waa driving a
1966 Chevrolet
two-door Super
Sport, which had Manage to the
front end.
beeorthelf 40 the police report
the Baker and Brandin autos
were stopped for a red light at
12th and Man, Wenn east on
keno Tile Aye .111.46.- polies reports said, nes monsting east on
Main and struck the irritation auto In Ow rear eod. knot:Stine it into the Baker auto.
H E Wawa of the Murray Police Department inveatepited the
accideot.
Brandon suffered neck injuries.
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Associated Dairymen. Inc . anmaimed Thursday that prices for
fluid milk for bottling purposes
in all markets served by its dairy
fanner members will be increased
to handlers and processors by 2.15
remit per her gaDon. elective to-

We've cored that limb an sumICaatimeed On Pane Three/
ferry

is the bargaining •-•
for 36 dairy farmer 00Operate/es produrang
milk in 16
states in the central part of the
KenStates. includmg
United
hanky
The Paducah Graded Milk Producers Anociation is one of the
cooperatives served by Annotated
Following Avertated's announcentent that the price of fluid milk
will be increased, R V nets.
nail-seer al the Paducah amoebanon, sent the following telegram
I- ill dowry plants that members
of ho nroaniestion aupp/y
"Effective with milk delivered
by our members on and altar
Sept 1 1967. the price for milk
✓eceived by you will be increased
50 centa per hundred-weight over
the minenum Federal Order level.
This charge is in addition to norMal premiums and handling charley( now in effect. Your receipt of
milk on and alter Sept 1, 1967,
will constitute agreement to this
price level This 60 cents will riot
apply to any milks other than
class I if the Market Administrator can confirm such charificat-

Mr and Mrs Orville Pukher of
Murray Route Three and Vernon
F'ukiher of Glen Carbon. Ill., have
just returned from a trip to Washimam. D. C.
They visited the White Howe,
President Kennedne grave at Arlington National Ormetern the uhknown soldier's grave whet* they
saw the changing of the guard.
Mrs Matcher said it wag all a
beautiful sight to see They also
awe Mrs Jettie Kenrwdy's home
on the tour arid many other things
and places they said they had never dritemed of seeing.
The Pinchers said people who
have never seen the Arlington
National Confrere ant can't realise how many graves there are.
They crooned the beeutiful Potame river in stie the Lesinetty
grave arid said the IOW tad them
all about the Mane they visited.
They cannalitiled an the ohangan of the gill. fiery hour at
Harold Nenon, general manager
the Unknown ettlillirs grave and of Associated, raid the price InIs neceesery if the consumhow aft eilleatine on their faoes •
never donee, as it each one was er la to be assured of an eietratte
supply of milk during the fall and
mad* of sterna
Their tour included five states winter
"The trend away from dairying
and said the highways were beunin Virginia and should be a matter of concern for
tWig
West Virg:ma They said they allAlnericans as datry-tanners
continue to leave the farm at a
realty love the mountains.
Mr and Mrs reicher said this rate of approximately 7 per cent
was their dream trip that their a year With this trend away from
son took them on and they cover- dairying, we can no longer take
ed over two thou/and miles. They an adequate supply ot milk for
sued however there Is no piece vented." Nelson said
'Cost of farm labor has in1kke home and your friends, The
Teachers said they sure eid sur- creased just as it has in every
prLee their daughter. Mrs. Mar- other industry Cost of tractors.
, and nun equipjorie Runyon with their going on farm :reactance)
ment has risen at least 4 per cent
such a keg trip.
In the kiat year. Day to day costs
0.••••••••• of
livear have increased ten —
yet the dairy terniene price for his
product tea not Increased in comparison to these timing costs," Nelby Felted Press InternaUsnal
son concluded.
West Kentucky — Fair and continued cool this 'items*. tonight
CITATIONS
and Saturdey High -this afternoon
near 78. Winds northerly 15 miles
Citations given by the Murray
an hour. Low tonight S4. High Police Department include no city
Saturday 80 .emday outlook — sticker, 17; end ceeregarding stop
Fair and a little wanner.
sign, one.

WEATHER REPORT

Eimbppit

Price Of Milk
Will Take Hike
In This Area

day.
Associated

Three Return From
Trip To Washington

Mifroiklis

Cherry
Tobacco'
Hazel
.

HENRY

a

Bogard Dunn
Will Speak
Here Sunday

Bun Hughes Farm Is
Scene Of Meeting
The Bun Harlan Hushes farm
in
Calkniay
Back usburg
near
be the scene of the
County
second meeting scheduled for Friday. September 8, by the University of Kentucky Agronomy Do-

----- -

1Pletured above is the drawing or the toll inter change planned between the Pun-lase Parkway and
US 4111 In Marshall ((runty. Under prei..,
a half-diamond interchange was contemplated to
serve the Parkway traffic train the math. ioaht- of-wal for ramps for traffic from from the north
was acquired, but actual construction was to be delayed because of the back of traffk in the orliginai survey The great growth in traffic was given its the reason for going ahead with the foil
interreninge. Ilse interchange loration is circled and the enlargement at the left shows the fall
Interchange diagram.

Low Of 50° Chills Calloway
County; Dove Season Opens

Senior Achievement
Meeting Set Tonight'

The mercury dropped to a low, Labor Day weekend.
50 lase night in Murray and CalHunters are reminded that birds
/foray County giving readmits here can be shot only between the
a taste of fall and what is to bestirs of 1 -00 pm. and sunset.
tune
Hunter turnout is expected to be

11.0.

morning a bran weld out good and bird populations are betof the north, tarried with it a ter than expected.
chili which brought tweeters out
of clarets.
by United Pool International
With one of tre coolest Auguste
Chilly readings In the 30s were
on record just page a warming the rule early today earn Maine
trend a promised this weekend by to Minnesota as September enterthe weatherman
ed the weather scene on a cool
(near skies arid higher temper- note. It followed an August which
atures will greet the opening of waa recur ded as one of the coolthe Dove anion today arid the est in history wrong much of the
nation east of the Rocky Waalbuns
Clear but crimp weather for this
time pf the year, Is the result
of a large and cool high pressure
ayetern extending over the region
east of the Rocides.
Bet' in the fir West. an above
normal warm spel continued. After temperatures Thursday hit the
100-degree mart tram Spokane,
Wash, to Inet Angeles.
A few showers fell along the
southeastern coast amid in the
aouthern Rookies today. Otherwise,
rainfall early today was rather
light and sparse
Some major forest fires coo(('ontinued Cie Page Three)

Witham Britton, vice-president and chairman of the program committee of the Wornanai
&teeny of Christian Service of
the Tinit Methodist Church, 'wet
be in charge 01 the program at
the meeting to be held on Tun(ley, September 5. at ten am, in
the Hale Chapel.
"Modern Woman's Struggle for
Personal Identity" will be the
theme of the program to be presented in the loin of a symposium.
Other members of the general
PeriEraen committee to take part in
the sympontan will be Mrs Charles Baker, Mrs. Jack Bailey„ Mrs.
Rd Jabs. and Mrs Robert Moyer.
MIS. 0o/dia Curd, general president, unties all members to attend. The executive board will
meet at 9:16 a.m. prior to the
genera? meeting
Mrs.

,
t
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Jerri Andersen had low putts,
Betty Powell was the lucky golfer,
and Fade Caldwell WaS the neateat golfer.
Coif hoidens for the day was
Sue Morris.

Hail MoCuiston was authorized by
the oourt to sign the papers for
and on behalf of the county
Franklin Rhona the winning
contractor, said that he plans to
start on the new Jail just as mon
as ail contract papers are in order.
The jail
be located on the
corner of North Third and Walnut streets where the Calloway
County Umber Company was len
cated acme years ago.
The jail will be of brick SOSsitruotion, modern, and convenient
to the jailer,. A large 1:1~
will hold about 12 neffieners
indryktual cells for more daggers
oils prisoners or those being
for Eddpialle Penitential. -new }ail will also hain MOO
quarteni far the holding it Jenne
ile prisoners and women prisoneis. Mai Will
in the history at Celloway Mane
te that decent quarters /or woGingen will drew the contract men and juvennes will be mainpapers between the P.scal Court
and the contractor. County Jude*
The building will have living
quarters for the jailer and his
family.
Parts of the present County Jail.
located in the basement of the
courthouse, wet be used in the
new jail. When the time comes
for the diamintling of the old
jail, the contractor is to pee the
county two weeks notice, in order
that proper plans may be made
for the disposition of primmer'
It was incise:next that tails in the
city, Benton and posably Padupr. Van Bogard
Dunn
will cah might be used while the
preach at identical Sunday mornCounty Jail is demeaned
ing services at Fine Methodist
Roger-s indicated that he wouid
Church at 8.46 end 10:60 am.
proceed on the jail as quickly as
Dr. Dunn le Dern at the Mepassable so that the county souki
thodist Theologian School In Delbe inconvenlecced as little as isaware, Ohio. He nicereed his edusable.

In Charge Of Program

44aao

Leuze !tarter wee the medalist
for the ladies day golf held at
the Oaks Country Club on Wedneaday, Autrua 30.
Three persons tied for second
low who were Eerie Caldwell, Sue
Morrie, and Mabel Rogers,

Franklin Rogers was the low
bidder yesterday when the Calloway Fume Court met in oxen 1
"soon to open bids on the construction at the new Calloway
°coney Jae.
Rogers made a bid of M2-851 and
agreed to construct the Ja61 within
180 calendar clays His bid was
only $149 lower than the bid of
Bail Nanney who bid 1162.800
The Quality Ounstruction Company
Benton made a bid of
057,400 Hal Cope ot this firm was
present for the bid opening.
Pat Gargles, of the Wen of
Clemmona & Ongles, Nashville.
Tennessee, architects for the jail,
Indicated that he was well pleased with the bids.
Squire Noble Brandon moved
that the low bid of MR I be RCcopied and Squire Cecil Taylor
ie-conaed The motion. The - Meet
passed on the motion unanimous-

Mrs. Britton To Be

11.

Laura Parker Is
Medalist At Oaks

Rev. Lloyd Hamer, Rotarian,
was the speaker yesterday at the
regular meeting of the Murray
Rotary Club He was introduced by
Hiram Tucker, who was in charge
at the program for the day
The prursary program was the
initiation of new Rotarians Donald Rose, Comptroller of General
Carbon and Graphite, Bobby Joe
Sims of the faculty of Murray
State University said L. 3. Hortin, who is returning to Murray
State University this fall.
Rev Ramer touched on the history of Rotary briefly and pointed
out the four avenuer on service
which Rotarians are raked to follow: orternatiunal service, man
mutiny Setrice, voeational service
and club service. He urged that
all Rotarkana forget themselves in
service to others.
Bab Carpenter presented the
badge and lapel pin to each of
the ttuve Hotarts.na raking than
to "wear them proud)y".
A number of visitors were present for the meeting yesterday.
Clongrennen Pamir A. Stubblefield was present. Guests of H.
Gen Doran were Don Marshall
of Gulf Resources at Chemical
Corporation sod Bei Harvey, of
General Carbon and Graphite. Edward Overbey was a guest of his
father George E Overbey.
Guests of Wagon Gantt were
his son Vernon and .11m Hall. Don
Rase had as his guest Bill Windrum a Houston. Tem& Richard
Ferree hod as his Mat Mew,
Sarum
Vetting Rotenone were
Kenneth Wells of Mayfield and
acib Biederman of Illinois.

Franklin Rogers Low Bidder
On Building With $52,651

L. J Hortin was rendered a
standing ovation from the Murray lielary Okib yesterday. Mr
Bortin is returning to Murray
State Univenate thas fall

7Y-4
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Rev.Ramer Is
Speaker For
Rotary Club

The Murton. Area Senior Achievement meeting will be held tonight at the Murray Warares
Clubhouse.
Thar
participating
have been rained project charmions in their county. Area project champions will be named tonight These winning records will
be sent to the state, where state
champion. will be nettled. From
the state chernpiona delegates to
the Mikan 4-11 Club Congress
will be selected, whach is held in
Chicago the later part of November and the first of Deus
Those from Calloway County
participating In this achievement
meeting will be Mien Watson.
Judy Kelm and Jeanne Jarrett.
Kathleen Macirey will give a talk
no her trip to Clamp MaliWannli.
Other counties participating will
be Marshall, MoCrucken, Ballard.
Graves, Platen, Hickman and Carlisle.

Paris Golfers Are
Entertained Here

The lady golfers of the Calloway County Country Ckib were
hostessee to the lady goefera of
the Paris, Tenn, Country Club on
Wednesday.
Martha Shoemaker was the golf
hostess and a potluck irsicheon
was served at the noon hour
The medalist from the Parts
club was Idabelle Newman
Other winners' were Onida GolMein, tow putts, Ethel Humphreys,
high on No 1, Frances Wright,
most golf.
Eleanor Deignid was the medalist for the Onloway Club.
Other Calloway winners were
Inuit Orr, low putts; Eukiene RobThe Lynn Grove Parent-Teach- in-ann. Nat on No 1: Charlene
er Asenciation will have its first Does, meat golf
Next Tuesday and Wednesday,
meeting of the school year on
Tileaday, September 5, at 7.30 September 5 arid ,6. will be the
Sidles interclub city tounsunent
p.m.
Dan Miller, president, urges all with the fast den' of play at the
parents to be present for this Calloway Club and the second day
at the Oaks Chen
meeting.

Lynn Grove PTA To
Hold First Meeting

Than meetings will be held at
variety
and
herbicide
I soybean
(weed control( plots in the Purchase Area.
On the HAMM farm twelve
named varieties are being tested.
Airplane seeding of wheat (mill
be demonstrated at the meeting
to state at ten am.
The Hughes farm is krated
Dr. Van Bogard Dunn
three melee north ot Coldwater
near Becirunburg A gravel road
cation at Murray State University, turns north off Highway 121 at
Duke Divinity School. and Duke the Co/cheater Benue Church.
IThiveratty, wheo. he earned his
The first meeting on September
Doctor of Philosephy degree in 7 at 1 30 p m wall be on the Rein1964 He holds honorary degrees ert Slinger plantation These plots
from Ohio Wesleyan and Kentucky are located just north of HighWesleyan
way 94 about six miles west of
Dr. Dunn is author of "God Hickman
With Us", the second bock in the
On the Sanger farm twelve nem"Foundation Studies In Christian ed varieties and twelve experimenFaith" series. He is a native of tal varieties are being grown In
Western Kentucky and is married test their productive capacity. Alto the former Miss Jerry Hurt, so, richt Heebicides are being testdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max ed for weed control.
Hurt of Kirksey.
Al these two meetings Shaky
Acconting to the minister of the Philips, Dr. James Herron and
First Methodist- Church, Rev. Lloyd Junes Shane from the Univerwity
W. Ramer. "the public is cordial- of Kentucky Agronomy Departly invited to hear this outstanding ment, C. E. Wyatt, Area Soils
preacher- at either of our morning Specialist, Emerson Jones. Area
gerVICIS
Specialist in Weed Control, end
John Watts, Area Agent irs Crank
will be present to discuss soybean production, adapted varieties, weed control, fertilization, airplane seeding at wheat in standing soybeans and double cropping
of eoybeene following wheat.

Campbell Officers
Will Appeal Ruling

NASHVILLE rer — Two Pt.
Campbell
Army
Captains said
Thuraday they will appeal a Federal Court ruling that they may
be retained in the service past
their three-year enlistment. period.
Capt. Curtis Johnson and Capt.
Robert 0 edema, however, decided
to drop charges they were discriminated against by the Army.
UB Uristrict Judge Frank Gray
Jr, ruled last week that the two
men could be retained in the service beyond their three years of
service.

Paul Purvis Has
Major Surgery
Paut A Porvis, cashier of the
Past Liberty Bank, Calvert City,
underwent major surgery at Lourdes Hospital. Paducah on Wedneedles-. August 30
Purvis is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Paul W Purvis of Munay
Route Six and is the hueband et
the former Carolyn °noway it
Murray.
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THE LEDGIER & TIMES Twenty Years Ago Today

MURRAY LOAN CO:
MONEY

VOIRA101100, by LEDO= & TIM
Pned.1101111.3 0001PAIML he
is itf the buray Ledger, The Ca:limey Tama end The
Funeral services were held yestxday at four o'clock at the
19=1, amid the Web eastudeme amem7
Oseter
bee W. Main Slreet
Lindsey Funeral Home, Paducah, for Edon C. Morris, 31 year
tbIlL
theme 7534421
old veteran, who wats drowned August 29 near Higgins Boat,
JAMOS C. wiLLIAMS, PUHLONOM
Dock.
We
Ilse neat us react aigy Advertising, letters
the Near.
Murree High Ilehool opened this morning for registmtion I
or P
Webs Hems whim, in our opiate& are not tor Me best Mw•I:Www•
with about 320 mgiected to register. Murray Training Settee
erest et mu readers
Continuous Showing
will wen September 15.
* Umbel lams saiereatimal
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMER CO., - 1$08
No cases of anthrax have Wen reported in Canoe's*
Today as Fraley. seat 1. the
'From 1 p.m Daily
Mailigoe Ave, Memphis. Tenn.; Time & Lite Bldg New York, NY.. Coenty, according
to officials of the Murray Livestock Cobbs
*Wm day of 1967 with 121 to felStephenson Bldg. Detroit, Mich.
low.
pany. and L. J. hi. Ctlitleerse, vetenusulan. Although sevagi
graweed at the Pan Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur traimmusaion as counties west of CsUloway County have reported several
The moon is between its last
hiSecond Oars Matter.
quarter and nem phase
stances of the dhows, the epidemic as yet, has shown no eign
The morning stars are saturn
81.1t Moistiosie,y end Malawi soutane& Per Year. KM. elaewbere.ISOtI of spreading to thee county.
silOar (Art' To
and Jupiter
SUBSCIMPTEON BATES. fle Canker in Murray, pre weak Ina psr 1110•113
,Miss Sarah Rhodes of Lexington is Lpending the holidays
The eveseng star is lams.
shawl. saCURITY
With her mother, Mrs. A. L Rhodes.
Bora on Um ditY In Un7 we.
"The Otasigaelag Club Awe of Sc-memelly is the
To save money, mum bachelor Amman ileatior Rag Beech.
lategdeir el lie Newagerer
14,:ti mewed lee a need owned
Co the day in history:
ay na skitter. In return for a free
In Ink a woman was employed
FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 1, 1967
room he did maintenance wort as • telephone operator for the
around Ole premises.
first tame ashen Min Beano Nutt
WORD TO THE WISE
Bo Esies• woo..
ION Ai.
One thy he aster had an tn- took over the ewachboard at the
WASHINGTON - A spokesman for U.S. Steel. commentTelephone Despaseis Co. in SO•
M.
Teo thee,
ing on a telegram from the President's top economic &Or,
/rri a long labor Day weekend coming up, we feel the Gardner
Ackley, that asked steel produt.ers to hold the pries
In Nil, at least WON rams
following editorial which appeared in the Dawson Springs tine
died when an earthquake abet
Prtgresa is well worth readuee
"Very thoughtlul attention Was given to Mr. Ackley's
Japan in Use areas of Tokyo and
If you are planame a trip over the weekend, these rules comments before changing the price of
Ycembalea.
sh4eld be memorised and followed. The hotiday death toll
Week! War TI broke•out
SAIGON --- Edward Munro comm- insioner of King Courier,
cot begins tonight at 5:80 o'clock and continues until Mon▪ eessesay invaded Poland.
Wash., and one of the 22 Amerieess picked by President Jhndair
motecing.
son t oobserve the Vietnam election, talking about the meIn me, Takt&tani troupe 1110sed
°nom these rules and your chances of being here on Mon- thanks of the election:
into the tudten-centroned part el
Kateleite azxl a uorder war owes.
day to read about the honday death toll will oe enhanced.
"I don't see how they could rig this election in any manThe hatted NAtiuns, after several
ner, shape or form."
we,
Imally obtained a ceaseThe lung Labor Day weekend is just ahead and a flood or
aprons,: why not sliar4 Ming ar• sad seat as an observer teem.
CIUDAD
JUAREZ, Mexico - The Juarez city secreterN barn tolgra an that - as an
folk take to the roach, whether its to one of Kentucky's beauThe truth about
A thimed for the day - British
tiful psu-Ls or to call on distant friends and relatives or both). commenting utr the 12,000 to 15,000 divorces granted &Wog peals" - be mule quality he
women who go
August, many of them to New York state residents rushing to facie:et old age lements when be wrster Moths Rush Muir* once
all out...when
JAIL gill,tU1s there tend back) can purse driving challenges. beat a new divorce
seselmat the age at eld Arasershno- Iliad: "Rion sad elephants lieN law going into effect:
they go for
sigiecadaty If your trip is long aod takes you into unfamiliar
1, she put Fred on her plumb. eV large( an injury
"We have been too busy to count the number exactly."
But a few years Suer, when be
teentary or traffic siatiettons.
,
4111.411
4_
a manl &
WASHINGTON - The Senate preparedness subcommie- awed for bendae, he was PIM4 Read and heed .the following Ups we received front the
yekra
the
aster
'aster,
put
ed dom. In a emit teeti the Jogs
Otlyernor's Comedillatigig Committee for Traf fic Safety free, tee, charging In a report that the American policy of restrain& relied that Fred had not reeky III • cla.m for old age benefus on
Vietnam had cost American lives:
in
of where your highway lit ads and what you meet .
been as employee at all, became the basis of ner pr.isr "engem.'The long delay in approving targets in North Vietnam ebe weft to wail
a court upheld her
\••111.111•1.
Prod for was the eget"
ThE Paige poinlied Out thet
,has almost certainly contributed to our aircraft and pilot sake eget be had done before he
allass.
_
lumeasince it-gave the Vietaantese the-time to build op -tee-te_11191A3.-1111L.01111110111116-11111
To the driver eel experienced in mg-city traffic,-the noise, midable defenses."
T.) create rights wider We fed- between Mose release& 1111111.1be,
less
was a bria fide ssetingeeral axle" WWI* bet, there meet Mont
es/ oempet:tiot. fur spruce can be terrifying disfor a Mimi fide maim
brad= employment relationbe
a
teetT011aillt E eweiti0111131011
. Delving expert. reconiMend.
liempaie the person is hared not
gap And the gOvernment may be
•
haat DC ern
by an Indivultal relauve but by a
*tenon
the
so-canon
enmlome
.1 1. atop at Use city Ilnut and study your map. Wntedown
TOCIIMICOLOR
a a close rebore of the eo-ralled comenst.mi contro.led by a rela1
tive. II Um is anipiJ a tree to est
key turnsemployer.
----In het Be taw llete exclude' around the ha. it won't week
..- 2. Be alert for one-way streets, left- tura lanes, °User
beisanta were dewed to
Simon. ion of Jonas. lovest thou me mere than these? mettenttem been meg aaci wife
_
engmeerusg feature&
ae salt h unto him. lee Lord; thou knovrest that I ime thee. or *NIL geleet eagelegota, be- a me who cad been lined by h.,
Me sailli unto hint, Feed my lambs. -John 21:13.
eves. panel end calla The idea, son's melioration, art up for ,
:1. Keep up with manic he.
1r="
:
11
comfortutg to all sinners to knw that Christ feegave of cou:se is is roost ammo Ma peewee The court said the
It
is
4- Always yield to pedestrians.
Lae -corporate wed" le
the shameful denial of Simon Peter. and used him. Jesus from isrAino up bke "jeer as a lish kits
evaauo
al
LIN
if
see
an
Is
*dem
:
5. Cbeek your fuel fruits,. stop-mid-go teal& gulps gas. can still use yoo.
mart oat to the fewer al meet
behind it.
security
i
4,& Observe lane lima
Except in them husband-sate
700 P.M.
!Soso(flee Owns
and parent-olaid actuations, the
Heavy traffic makes tt harder to keep distance, so be
8:94 P.M.
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PARKER BROTHERS

PARKER
MOTORS

Ten Years Ago Today

0. W Herrimon to Donald A.
Berl:51W'tend. age 87, passed away August 30 at the hOlifte Mello and Donne Doane four
in RflilW and Flott-,e Addition.
ins son, Willie Mihatead, 111 Hazel: Another death reported lots
Was that of Leonard Kik of Louisville, formerly of Murray.
illbry Prank wassies to Donald
Rev T A Thacker. pastor of the First SuptIst Church in Watson: lot In Reeneland Bub.
has accepted a call to the Memorial Baptist Church
el Murray.
Meet Peet Marts River WaterThe wedding of Miss Margie Hearld Wherner and Charlet; shed Clonsiervancy District to J. 0.
Waldrop was solemnized on August 18 at the Speed Me- Calms seed Maine Collins. 95 acme to Calaway Coutes
1-11Orial Churete Speed. Ind.
Mrs Waiter Mori-wee and son. Tommy are vielting their
Jerry Roberts and Linda Rob.
inn and brother, Porter Hutchens. Mrs. Hutchens. and daugh- erLs to Donald Watson: lot in
ter, Melonie. of Chicago, Ill
Panorama shores.
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NINSISAY, KENTUCKY
these shoes are killing me:

SEEN AND HEARB

LOW OF.

See right here, it rubs on the
edge of my foot and it rubs that
(Continued From Page One)
(Condoned From Page One)
oarn. The band over the instep la tinued to roar
unchecked in Oremei: and we distinctly remember too loose and the heel la so loose
ran and Braisti Columbia. Smokeone day telling it that we would that it almost comes off my foot.
eaters have managed to curb most
get even when fall comes. /how- Also the front part la too narrow.
of the disastrous fires in Idaho,
ever it attacked us once too OfWashington, Montana end Caliten so we retaliated. Limbs should See what we mean. That little
fornia.
Liov.better
1:00 NPSL Soccer
than
to
Jump
on
6:00 Porter Wagoner
gadget secretly installed by the
In Los Angeles, the worst smog
people.
shoe manufacturer has changed in a decade finally
6:30 Flipper
3 30 Golf
subaided, althe
7:00 Please Don't Eat the Deldits
size of the shoe. It fit perfect- thought the record
breaking heat
5:30 Newsbeat
We
have
oomel
to
conclusion
the
ly in the she, store, but now it wave continued
730 Get Smart
with no immed6:00 Lesseie
that U IR people who make women's Is absolutely useless because it
8:00 Sat. Night Movie
iate end in sight.
shoes
have
6:30 21st Century
it in for husbands.
rubs on the instep and makes that
930 Rifleman
Tropical storm Arlene still was
7:00 id Suntrap Elbow
corn absolutely unbearable.
1015 News, Weatner. isporta
of little consequence to the US.
We think they Insert_ in every pair
6:00 Smothers Brothers
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
of Ivo:lien's abort, same ,kind of Back in the closet they go. But mainland. The Weather Bureau
0:00 Candid Camera
lin'e gadget that is triggered by doht worry, there'll be another said the storm, centered southeast
9:30 What's my
of Bermuda, at present had only
SUNDAY
taking
10:00 Sunday helm
the
shoes
across the shoe sale .soon, Then well go
a remote chance of affecting the
threshold of the home.
10:15 Radar Weather
though
brie
whole
rigamarole
aSeptember 3
mainland.
i0:30 Wood 74 Waters
gain:
When women buy the shoes, they
M:315 Million Dollar Movie
7:00 Faith for Was)
fit perfectly They are things of Going to Paris the other day and
4:00 Sign Off
To keep macaroni and spaghetti
beauty and a joy forever. The we lot...ked off on the left and saw"
7110 Gospel Singing Jubilee
products fresh. store in a tightly
MONDAY levaagoto
MS
1110 Panocah Devotion
women are happy They chortle a whole thicket of Thorn Trees,
closed glass jar containing a bay
with dedieht. A heady fooling of just like ours. They were in full
11'16 Ehunilton Brothers Quartet
September 4
leaf
exhultaticn is evident the moment bloom.
9:30 Herald of Truth
mu walk in the door when you
10:00 This is The Life
600 Nefirshase
trudge home after a hard days Call from Mrs. Margaret Treys10:30 The Answers
CBI Radar Weather
work.
11:00 Popsy,
than Still in the hospital but
1:30 Today In Oporto
11 - 30 File Six
hopes to be up arid about soon.
430 01111ganb Island
Meet The Press
1200
.
They bring out the shoes to show
7:00 Mr. Terrific
12.30 Frontiers of Faith
you and if you do not exclaim
730 Vacation Play House
1100 Weekend at the Movies
%an delight, you are an unap8:09 Andy Gentle
3 30 AFL Football
preciative bum. You do not re8.30 Family Affair
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
cognize beauty and style. Si,, you
9-00 Coronet Blue
7- 30 Hey Landlord
muster a bright /ook on your face
10:15 BIg News
Census — Adults
60
800 BOrlar1111
and applaucle the creations.
10:30 Radar Weather
Nursery
9 CO The Saint
1036 Today in Sports
Admissions,
August
26, 1967
10:00 News, Weather, Eiperts
10:46 To Tell The Truth
Mrs Sally Crider, 212 North
This all happens on the day the
10:16 Wed at the Move"
:16 The Las Vegas Show
2nd
Street, Murray, Mrs. Louisa
shoes are bought. The next day
MONDAY EVW);ING
1:00 Sign Off
and the next the grand feeling L. Cunningham, Rural Route 1,
of joy subsides and you hear mut- Akno, Alfred W Love, 742 Numb
September 4
terings and expre.sams of pain Drive, Murray, Mrs. Anna Ellison
530 Local News
and agony.
Rural Route 1, Murray; Joe Bruce
6 30 Baseball
Evan.s, Rural Route 6, Murray;
000 RAX1 For Your Life
"What's tie matter", you stupidly Mrs Geraldine Mathis. Rural Rt.
10 00 New, Plebes
ask. You are aupixaecl to know 1, Benton;- Miss Ethel Parker, 823
10.15 'Tonight Show
what's the matter, Can't you see North 19th, Murray. Mrs. Charkete
Network Progrsms Als0
Anderson, Rural Route 1, PermNashville thitrinel 4
ington; Mrs. Mary Lou Alexander.
3:30Bpo41ight_
_
-Week *1 Sept. 3—Sept. 4
*
MO Main, laurnw; Adm. /deo Arm300 Everglades
SATURDAY
strong, .100011 Convalescent DIY.,
I
30
Stonenums
September 2
Murray; Mrs Jennie Rob, Rona
400 ABC Sporta
TAB RFD-TV
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Myrtle
5:30 Amatner Golf
7:S0 Atop the Fantle Pose
Rurrdelt, MCCH Ccnvalesoent Div.,
6 00 Lieuill Valley Days
Network Prorraino Also On
7-56 News
Murray, Mrs. Prances Vaughn and
6:30
Dating
Game
Jackson Channel 7 and
00 Super 6
girl, 1623 Olive Street, Murray;
7:00
Newlywed
Game
Harrisburg Channel 1
890 At
Ant
Mrs. Jean McClure and boy, 1110
710 Lawrence Welk Show
Week of Sept. 2-Sept. 4
9:00 PlIntatones
Elm. Murray. Mrs. Virginia Hale,
8 30 PiceadtlIV Fleet(
SATURDAY
0- 30 Space ?Wets'
9.30 Do Blondes Have More Fun 1612 College Perin Road, Murray;
September 2
10:00 &egret Squirrel
Mrs Gustme W. De Lime, 107
10
00 Iron Horse
10:30 The insane
7:00 Ghost Stories
South 15th, Murray: Mrs. Canal
1100 Cool MeCool
11:00
VIewpcint
8:30 Porky Pig
Hoover, 22 Orchard Height.;. Mur11'30 Popeye
910 1Kiner Kona
11 30 RAT Patrol
ray; Mrs JILIVOC Heck. Rural Rt,
1200.
Car 54
910 Beatles Cartoon
11:46 Sign Off
6, Murray,
12:30 Preparing to Teach the Mile 10:00 Casper Cartoons
Dissaissals
1.00 Baseball
SUNDAY
10:30 Milton the Monster
Mrs. Gertrude Futrell, Canton:
400 Pile Six
11:40 augs-Itartny
Mr. Woolbn Hutson, Sr.. National
4 30 Rifleman
September 3
11110 Milton The Monster
Hotel, Murray; Mrs. Mary Lou
5 CO Country Music Carousel
12:30 Carl Tipton
6 45 Social Security in Action
Ault. Hales Trailer Ot , Murray;
1:110 All-Star Wrestling
Ttlint McGee
7:00 Teentang of the New Testa, Mrs Boleby IL. Ferguson, Hoe 311,
Murray;
u
Mr. winpami R. ,Nalatili,
MOM
Route 1, Akio; Mrs. Lau7:30 HeraJd of Trtith
8.00 House of Worship
rette tilledd, 607 rim, Murray; Mr.
8:30 Beany & Cecil
James 0, IdoCreery, Rural Route
it 00 Una. the Lion Hearted
2. limed; Robert Stephen Britton,
6:30 Peter Potamus
301 South 3rd, Murray; Mrs. Lola
WIMP
I0•00 Newt
Mande Knight, 732 Nash Drive,
MOM
10 30 Viewpoint
Murray. Donald Neel Reed. 404
1100 The Big Plcheris
North 2nd Street, Murray, Mies
NMI
1130 ABC News
Pam 'Sumer. 1728 Pont Ave.,
12:00 Directeons
Owensboro. Mrs Charlotte Ander12:30 leans & Answers
aen, Rural Route 1, Farmington;
1!00 ABC Scope
Mrs, Lonna Site Malcolm and girl.
11
MEI
1:30 Joe Payne Show
Rural Route 1, Hazel. Miss Lorete
2. 30 Summer Focus
&se Williamia, Rural Route 3, MurIMMO
MEMO
3.30 Viewpoint
ray; Mrs Lola Byers ConvaleaOMB
MEM
4
-00 Sun Afternoon Movie
Dewier.
cent Die
NOM
6:00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
MMUS
IMMO
To remove crayon marts fron
11=1
Sea
MEI
a vinyl tabie top. rub asth cottot.
SEMI
7:00 The P. B. I.
WINO
saturated In alcohol
OM=
8 00 Sun. Mite Movie

Television Schedule
Ing

Shannel 5-WLAC-TV
\ CBS

ily

Network Prep-ems MS° On
Cape Girar%eau Chat1016 ;11
Week of Sept. 2—Sept. 4

•

▪

SA TURD A Y
September 2

8 • 30 Summer Semester
7:00 Eddie Rill Variety
8.09 Mighty Mots*

Y *

•

II:30 Underdog
900 Prankenstein Jr.
9:30 Space Obocts
10-00 Superman
aa'30 Lone Ranger
11:00 Popsy* Part,
1130 Huckleberry Hound
12:00 Tom and Jerry
/2:30 Road Runner
1:00 The Beagles
1:30 Adventure
3:00 Action (Safari)
480 Daktari
4:46 Kcratorn Affair
6:00 Paesswond
1:30 Roger Mudd
6:00 Newsbast
6:15 Rader Weather
6:20 'hider In &parte
6:30 Jackie Damon
7:30 hassion Impossible
6:20 Niro/. and Petticoats
1110 Ounernoke
arturchly News
Ria* Seeidee - Weather
:IS Today kt OPorta
(0:30 ItIhris of the 50's
ii:31) Night Train

0:00

SUNDA!
September 3

tre'

A

0:00 Eitsmise Manmade
710 LeFsvres Penally
720 Ohm* Wagon Cleog
II:00 Efearars Jubilee
CU Pattern for Laving
10:00 Canters Three
INI- 30 Faith For Today
11.00 The Deans Deek
11:13 Sacred Heart
11:30 Face the Nation
12:00 Popeye
12:15 Halywood Spectacular

. 1 -2 *

1

Hospital Report

ct,

PEOPLES/BANK
MURRAY

-

Inr,

kiliimbor FDIC

INVITES YOU TO VISIT THEIR . . .

Channel 6-WPSINTV
NBC

\TELEVISION

ItIBRAICH

Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC

Today And Tomorrow
Your Last Days To:
REGISTER FOR A
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The Bank of Murray
Dee's Bank of Hazel
And
Peoples Bank

afi

1015 Ter. O'clock News
10:30 Invaders
11:16 ABC Scope
11:46 ABC News
= 1200 Sign Off

na
6:30
•8 00
8:30
9:00
10:30
sass 11:30

IMO

FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERiTURE

MONDAY MINING
September 4

a

I WILL BE CLOSED

* FREE *
19" Portable T.V.

=MI
Ime
IMO
OMNI

▪
IMP

4

ONCE—USAF Lt. David B Waldrop. 2.5,
GOT TWO MiGs AT
northeast of
Nashville, Tenn., points to map showing area
ConimunL‘t MIG17s in the
Hanoi where he shot down two
so. With him
same dogfight—the only fighter pilot to do
Henderson, Hereford,
In the Saigon area is 5/Sgt James
(RadiOphOt0).
Test., his crow chiPir

Mon. lOte Merle
Pelooy
Peyton Plato
Squad
Celanese TIMaill
Law
leverflilidell

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

753-6363

PEOPi ES BANK
of

WALLIS DRUG

Saturday Sept. 2.

Phone 753-1272

*

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY

*

We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had

THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV

MURRAY
CABLEVISION

For The Holiday

Murray, Kentucky
105 N. 5th Street
Phone 753-5005

6

AWAY AT THE

The T.V. Drive-In Branch
At 12:30

4=I

LABOR DAY
Monday Sept.
m
4th.

TO BE GIVEN

Murray. Kentucky

Tickets may be obtained at the T.V. Branch or the Main Office of the Peoples Bank.

You Do Not Have To Be
Present to Win
WINNER WILL BE NOTIFIED BY PHONE

Tickets must be signed and turned in
at the T.V. BRANCH
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THu LIDGin as

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...

rhea* 753-1917 sr 783-497

v*wa'dd
Lovely Tea Held At
The Cochran Home
For Bride-elect

Social
'.alendar

Mies lithapanee Raw Mayan
IMPtenther
tride-eleotof Charles
K Eldridge, was the honoree at
Monday, Solemnise 4
C lovely Ows hell ilaatuath
The Oaks Coaster Club
Matta M. in the lam of Mile OWalitoalla canner at 6 p.m Beareton Oacimen
vasions mous be made by SaCurday
Madame. Ramp breaks, War by
mama the Pro Shop or
Withena ham Oats, Venom
753Slit
Anderson. Lister Money, Clifton
•• •
Cochran. and Robert Hendon were
Paccutr Day will be held of the
the gramma haeromea for the baCalloway County Country COO
d* ocomion.
with nine halm themal play golf
Mat Berth those to wear • nor. Stem rune Am
to 12 neon. Open
▪ Printed Men tnahades at yea- pla in
the afternoon with • pakow and span with anuctuog sheha* dinner at 6/10 pm. The glenen Her melba wore a two passe
has conandithe
aniposedof
yelksw !loan while Dles Leroy EldMasse and lifeedeines Nob theta
ridge wee Oared in a gad jeraey
Don taller. thalami Burn Mat
with • pima wan. All wore
Sparianth, and Harun W.
gth MOM of white earnistaort•
•• •
The Mao were greeted by Mrs.
The Calthraleg Methodist Cbtionli
Lester Niamey and salted to nal
WOCS MU meet at the Month at
ties register which was placed ces
eight Dm.
a smail IOW covered lath •
•••
thine embroedsed linen cloth aThe Loam limn Ca* al the
armed with an arrangement of •
Pleat Mims Church WNES
wescrier flowers. Was Linda 00111meet at the hone of Mrs Luble
rim kept the guest register
Liallieuel a 1.3e pa.
Illarearements sere served from
the beasifully appointed ten teeth
The -111Latideen Jones Cue of
draped with ,a white out wet
the Fat eaptin Cloth 1111118
knesi Moth and °entered with an veil
meet at the Maw of bla
arrangement of yellow and white Myrtle
J. WaTiat 7 PS pm.
Cana' in a crystal bat fIshked
•• •
by burning yellow tapers In cryFeasday. Sopeamber
aelmbliMew Snail thicartaid
14111a oasts _Parent-Toacnv
alma mak mad 11181111-11Wit
Mat mast
the wilt,
BOW:
ware dislaterad
11110 wpm all wrists se Le prevent.
den cm laths emend with While
•••
'Nam cloths holding arrangements
The Anrue Arenatrocer Chyle of
of yellow roses and awl&
the Pat Papua Churth
A lathe aver tray mu mama
mil meet at the home of Mrs
of to the bantam by the tionates
Mae apencer. Oilee Biluthemell,of
ne • wedding prawn:
7:30 pm
• • •

! Beta Sigma Phi Has
' Kick•Off Meeting
At The Social Hall

Timms

unlock In the evening on August
B. at the social hall on Kills
Drive.
The opening ntual was repeated by the 12 regular members present The roll was misled by the
sioretAry, Cara Bina, shd the
nusautee of the prevsous meagag
were read and approved. The Umsurer's report was also given.
The president. Judy Hine. reported on communicaUon hien International and a &Senile= Wei
held The nos program hooka for
t
phe
lanneo
yeer:ezviewed and essOh
commatee chiuniuth dimaussed their

INVKIL•lr, EillITUCAT

Houston Home Scene
Of Bridal Shower
For lisss Bryan
. , -.er debightful souriesy bow

Mary Amembly )to. 10 Order
of the alessbeer for Owls le mesa
el the Masons Hal at seven p
An intiat.on will be held_
• ••

"the Goshen Mast Chumb
gang Mise Mcgmest Aar Biwa
W111013 ail meet at Oa thumb
laide-elare of Charles It Eldredge..
at seven pm
sais • tracelithoots shower peen
...
llf Mrs Thema Masten. His- J 1 The
PCs Meitiorbst Chumitt Won. Laurin. and Mrs. Harold HausI man• fiemay of Cbrutra &woos
sso On Athos 313 at AMID-&hart7
I will hold no resider meeting in
otelora In the evening in the home I the
Hate
of Mrs Thanes Houston on atur-lesemitlye Chemist at ten am. Ilbe
wart sthe guise at gait
mg Rcarte Para
I am.
Mimi Bryan chose to wear for ,
• ••
tile cceasion • white linen *loath
The er..-uttee toshl se the gink
wihrtlekellei in Mame Ali* simmth- Came
amitst Church Wanuthb
thit ream shaft Fur MO wwwila
lalsiscnagy dloolety we toes at the
Ulm of yellow aminser illawalk 111/f
bags of ngsa mei Lee
it TIM
Mother, Ilea di .1 Spam dnme pm.
i
a bin* and estate tais tamed teeth
immetaig atitheones Mrs Leroy
The Jerre Lucas* Circle of the
Seridge, thaw of the groanCollege Preebytien
er
Church
elect wail attired in • pate /NM
two mate MIL llaem gift oramilli lave its annual mien dim ithelsenn
web
Ow hassiands as— at
Imre yellow ninnia
the hams
Pia Chan* OmerThe gift sable was harm'revered with • white ago aloth lied. BO Man Meath
•• •
draped with green net and caught
WM
Miasmal
Cuthe So 2
of the center with yellow ansien
Wthene Pahresebth
easered with a cluster of alb
Ibe Pima cerisuan Mom& INN
weekluig bella The gifts ewe admeet at dar home at Mrs.Davy
Sated tram the gift that W
Mlle /Waft at sae pm
Mm Jennifer W.asams and pith
•• •
la the tride-eilact Mrs 011inge
atherts, aconty stater GI Illbs
Wedeseties. Ininember 4
Bryan. beMed with the opillialig di
The haw day Mahe= will be
She gets
arms! at noon at the CMINIMI
°units were served pundit. dais Omar Canary
Cia likelaws
ty raecanated a, cads GM
ifindetnea Homed Kamm
Mat An attractive table over- elairemen. Rog 8'..arta
Evelyn a/11load s at. r hand crocheted whac mm Allred Luadary, Jeile•
WeathMe c-oth Sal centered week ea i ern. B I
Clansmen. and Maas
antique footed duns bowl. filled I Mean lithe.
With yettow mums. flanked by
...
burrung yellow tapers
The
ApplintCherry
Corner
11111111tist
Menlo am a crystal mad three. Oben& thamale
an.__,Weanicial la the courtaw were ber sill ant of Me
climb at
Mom friehicti and relative& of the 7.30 pm.
grooeu-eiert
•
••

•••

sr

es, canna.

Mrs. Billy Smith
Presides At Meet
Of Kirksey Board

°elle Fairchild and son.
af Crave (oeur. Mo., have
returned home after a visit with
her parents. Mr. and Mas. theta
Hobbs, They We viatel her Pegect,-tn-lam, Mr. end Mn.NolThila
Haq.c. and other rehtsves in Mierhi),
Mrs

teas
Alter

the

hastens, Judy

Mrs. Billy anal. newsidalt. prosided at the tagethig of the executive board of the Parent-Temotier Aincitthillital of the xhiseeY
held Thunclay at tan Woke*
in the morning at the school.
Each cannuttee chairman writ)
given her goals and duties fur
use year from the gmaildia's inate
erau removed DOM OH* beadquarters.
Mrs. Jetvell MoCalkei is the program chairman for the year and
gave a resume of the yowl pro.
grata plans and Mrs. Boy=
worthy; character and
obellenan reported an the clseetkcal ipaikera Mr each month,
a
It was anaounced that Mrs.
Smith, ark McCallon, and Mrs.
Jerry Pathan attended the taste
leadershap conference
held at
Princeton.
Attending the district leaderrhip
conference held at Ilenclay
Arrity, were Meadow's Mau
Ray kiroeiati, Harry Potts, .1. It.
Burteen,
MVui
Uaway, Teddy
Beane, and James Team Dom
the lurabey unit.
Various items were dammed to
be brought bath the genera
menthershwp sit the first meetud
to be held on Theaday, September M. at 1:30 p.m. at the *Stool
Mrs. Harry Potts, membership
chairman, announced that lell
members were entered on the Lat
day at schooL

Hine.,

served refreshments to the mem-

Tell Mother Gifts
Cause Home Fights

bers present, the meeting was adjourned with the closing ritual.
• • •

'Ilse next regular mama* at the
Canama Gamma Chanter soil be
A new glass tcp is designed to
The kink-off meeting of the held ea September 11 at 7:00
pm. fit almost any cokee percolator on
Galeeria Cianims Chapter of Beta with Martha
Ala in charge Of this the nada. boeh electrte and
Sigma nu was held at seven
pmiltulil and 194asie Flood as bib non-electric apes, tbe maker says.

By Abigail Van &seen

DEAR ABBY: My mother sends Years
our children
gifts every year
George has a 20-year-old dahlia
for their kitabowpa, assi sibs hima ter who resents me.
George says
sends nay bream and nee• birth- his daughter let anyiluag a** mad Ida 420 ellithwert bat gainst me, personally, that she
ad. NUMB Made or yam any- would resent any woolen her faththing. TIM masa than lest burt. er showed an interest in.
and Sara
tar boom
I would like to marry this us
-n,
Ws not that mother docent but how can I work
around his
know wheel her daughters-in-dais datethter? He MR
not marry withbuthdaye are humane se knew out hi, daughter's blessings.
she does.
.LN'lleittEt3TED
What an we do to keep pease in
DE tit INTERESTED: llow the
the tarrely?
TRE BROTHERS FOUR daughter feels about you ia
DEAR. BROTHERS: You could lagt el y unimportant.
does
let year mother know that your George feel about you' It his
wives are -hurt- It betas over- daughter's unjust resesitaneat is
looked on their birthdays, which keeping hint from marrying yea.
would probably produce some forc- who needs him? Mr mid -adifi
ed and therefore Insincere gins.
daughter deserve mob ether.
For your mother to slight your
• • •
wives deliberately is lermil. But
Attending the Thursday meetit doss not justify "fights" In your
CONYIDENT1.4.L TO PINKY:
ing were Mesdames Billy
boom A wise and considerate wife The prose of the
uth
padding is aet
Alvin Carey. Jewel bieCatien. J.
weal net hold her husband re- always in the eating.
It's whether
R.
Smith.
Janie, Ti, WO
sponsible far what kis enothee th- he roma ty.wit fer
armada. A let
en or does not do.
R Rhea*
of very mediocre podding Ma bow Pernsh, Cody Adana,
0. Harry Paha. Pohl D Janie.
• ••
oonsumeil ha lack of Odes.
EEO Noteworthy. Budd& amour.
•••
DEAR ASSY: I know tads letter
JIM Parma'L. WaYteini Wyatt.
has a very dim Chance of gating
Innt .ots the world Imass trisa- Willa Wade Joseph, J B Mor• tha itespar, best etubla ,en'.-lad Pranged M. B Rotters.
tag you" Unload your Pillirtharall
it ma aunty help other teen-agers
Dear
by, BOK NM.lab
• ••
wall aunt problems
Hatle Ike •
IMP
My aunt dB call her Peggy)
Well, for the oat who prefers
11DD• eekt-e
,
aloe her two (*therm taps 4 iLibblbed Miff. 011
raised. stanipat%
privacy, there's e. denneated"acreen
ellad • to air house every Tuesto hide the LAU.* boa. The three••
day and Thweadey. then Me and
panel screen is si ashes high,
lalf Mawr mks ail mad pimp gat.
Ter tbbv's beside% Mess Is folds compactb for any skrage,
*airing my Mar acid me to baby
Have a Lovely Inedding." mad 0 Is washable. and COMM
in a PA&
Mt wail the abildren.
to Abby, Box MM. Les daseles. bleu* and white
disitha to colaithMy sister and I are
Mos.
tnent any room decor
and we told our mom to ten At
Parity that we are Kona to start
charging her fur baby rating. My
mother and, "Dent get smart"
Bo my miter and
going to
tell Aunt Peggy ourselves. What
do you trunk Of hiss? Maybe Si
cat our mother the tat of tokbY
suing. but not our amt. I au
le and my eater is 13 and we 1
— ONE DAY ONLY 8:00 to 5:00 —
ham ether tangs Mania* far
dame days. What is nth abbe?
'
surrsas

tog

&Iv and Happy
•••

I• na ens

•• •
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Personals

Watt IL14113401MM a l*Ply
action of Peat nil WM* Mb

ilialmeale Mabee machine modelled Mar Um
Ilialosso, bats and oilier amensiriss

'V JSMI OVUM
UTITH alppy wafter abbot
Tv the children will soca be
Indoors more than Gamer° ca.
When this Mamma theyll need
Variety Of things to hap
than belly end happlly owepied for the shunia masa.
trusteed of waiting foe this
entalal draw In weather, pea
pas toe It now by stocking
ap en toys sad gsata. The
kind that offer play posabillties Weedy. Beacham In tide
category as
better then
!Wel%
Nistbesblo Nagle
411apyy. a unique compogiel
ONO doesn't stain. stick of
maw dr7 out is a clay-Ike
prodat that can be used mint
gad or twain. Children Mit
pig it, pound it and mold lt
llnio a variety of shapes and
'Spun* 41ma meld It ell owar
4148111.
Albeit •art-yeared toy b
Mr. A.a lerollste.1 doselee attadMid to a. dliraw:ng pad.
Each Of Ids Moat bolds a peaea As ems yininipter draws
with one of Ss pmeir-hoidig
hands, the olio Mod dual.
cates the drawing in °Mae
form. It makes ter fistraidall
tan Menses.
Penny Vbewera
These gibilla by Mower
iaof asaasissa, esemsass
Twalkesers also supply
urnailli
phistic, are mid NV Wipe* design by WM,1001010.
boarsof aboorbing fun. Seven
diffennit molds are woo to
make funny-face deffs• LAU, and blend their o4111thIL
mitten', pot holders and other
dizzy daisies and other unlike- Fan lesalthere
accessories. Once the machine
ly posies_
Blocks are always absorb- Is threaded, it knits automaticThe warn. type cf plastic
tog New ones are un-bliaok- ally when you slide the carwith molds is used for a
hke In appearance and molded riage back and forth.
Fright Factory that "TAM - of lightweight plastic
This as a toy that provides
factures" fingernails, teeth
One building sot to.
a fun way for a IK=:
s
and other amerce:fries worthy
duped mores in Wm Ober
attractive
of • horror-tuna movie
aid red. They Isilsilask to
is for
of
Also absorbing is • crard- bald tinew6. windmill% reare just a flaaa fal Abe
Mims,
making kit that operates an
bels. 40 Mama lob OW *ow new playallgit dbeit
a 4111-watt bulb It has re-us- elbsr
bop children= lime Wean
able crayon molds. 5 base ed- 114110og Illedess
geniyably.
than ay
or matariale, • mixing boat
?be toy lila
gee cold weather $od We mgtimitil
and • thart that MOM chilpeen at let speed ter ghls is ti.and-xneeze season or Say
dren learn about color coina Krutolviat.c machine that It smart and start rigid sew
h
as se they an era* stetusity knits tweeters, hats,
to toy-shop for CM/WM&

=I

a

C
6

8

isch, Of it.

Open Labor Day
LABOR

Iffaut MISTERS: If year as
Omer reaction to year oemphilin
wan, `Don't get elnert,- I deal
eiNism.nd eamplistaagts your
min& I agree. pa en haat ties
eillmistage of. hat miradertathy ws
maw aii pot op with Mt ustiene
welds require us ii, give more't
IMO we get.
•• •

•

DAY SPECIALS *

DRIP DRY and GINGHAM
Reg. 98' yd. — Now 59' yd.
54-INCH KNITS
Values to 65.98 yd.
Now 9.98 - 62.98 -'348 yd.
Reg.'159 HOMESPUN
Now 98e yd.
54-INCH WOOLENS
_ Now 9.98 yd.

DEAR ABBY: I am a mitbillie
ailed widow who is very moat in
kat with
er my win
e
who calms be loves me, too (rti
mil ban *mei We Matt lest
our mates within the past three

Nesbitts Fabric Shop

•

4 Miles South of Murray on Highway 641

Order Tickets Early and ...

Arsffir

SAVE $1.
on

OMER SIAM

Gate Admission
to the

MEW
Septeitthe

•••

Progressive Club
Ilas Workshop On
Alusosinum Trays
'The reurrearave Illameniskers
Club mat at tune saga It the
Morning at the City Part for a
workshop on signalman trays on
Tuesday, August a.
&limbs Was day Imre Mrs
Cedric Pasha, Mrs Bobby
Wilson. Mrs John Adams, Mrs J.
L Rase. Mrs Newton Weak Mrs
Ted Omningliain. Mrs Oerald
Cooper. and Mrs R K Plerher.
Several children oleo setaided pea
Of the analon.
The club appreciated the help
of • valor. Mrs Ray Broach of
the Weimar Hornemaker's Club,
Cho satiated in the use of materials and tom* to make Me trays
This was not • regal: nweang
but it was decided to he.e • rummage eble as awn as pailistble *
dlithassiber
TM nett regular meeting sill
'be bell so Mends) apt 26 at
7:0 ass. at the home of Mrs Ted
Ounnabibim
toilli
Mr*. Scan
Admen es es-bosiees. The lemon
111U be so "Bpsnub".

22-30

Inarulmr. ikellssekw
The Kutner Baptist Church
Woman's Illaworiazy Society will
meet at the Mine tif Mrs Junior
Camila. at seven p.m

Doc &
Festus

• ••

Midday. Mapteember
The North Munay ollmetnekers
Club will meet at the time of
Mrs Ballet Dunn, Kirkwood Drive,
at 1110 pm.

with the
World
Ctempionship

SEPT. 22 at II:30
SEPT. 23 at 130, 4:31& 8-30
SEPT. 24 at 1:3$ 5410 p.m.

Rodeo

at the Mid-South Coliseum

SEPT. 28

ROY ROGERS and DALE EVANS Show

4:00

a4th the Sone of the Pio/news
•

S

8:10

• ••

MARTY ROBBINS and th•

Special Meeting
Held By Junior GA:
The Junior I group of the Olas
Minatory of the First Betplist
Cbastch MIK at the thatethen
Wednesday. August M. at anthirty ociock
ether. the •rsestit gins far Vie
special "Christmas in
August.
"
packages,to be sent to misetatiarles to Use at chromes in De•
eseelber.
The girl. lad their program and
refreshments were served by the
OA
iMoi- Mis Earl Warlord.
Okla naestmt. *ere Jane Wager,
Carol Horn, Patiy Durteeri, acid
Paulo Iidw.

Country 'n
Western Show
also starring LEROY VAN DYKE
SEPT. 29 at 4 5 8:30 p.m.

PRICES INCLUDE $1 FAIR ADM.
All Shows'3" 83''2'"2") /
Send

tickets at

sed_____
Show

_ .escii

=_Mildiee's at $1-pod oth it $2 Sect
Shoe dste

A

Soecify time of performance

THE

JIM NABORS
SHOW
TY's Gamer Pyle, U.S M C.
. 1f01C CA/4 MIA- pound sat aspealer
ry.
Modeling compound, in a earthly If
• 3.

SAT. SEPT. 30 at 4 11. 8:21 p.m.

Kills
-ti

NKr

(—TV efe. 11.1=4
.
01
bath IMO

OW&

•

4

I

Fill opt Coupe. end s•nd with we-.
Chisci ow fillon•v Order ond envelope • •.

TOTAL TIC1ELTS:_ _TOTAL Alit OF
NAME
ADDRESS
cITY-

JUMP

PHONE

ne

ENCLOSE STAMPTD, SELF ADORE ZED ENVELOPE
to Mid South Cabin" fairgrounds, IfelePinT. Team.
Cletite nett' Me

DefT SLATS

•

•••

DIP
•

•

r
A
•

V

•

i

ettetel.,
4f

TT.

•
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'..EL.L• RENT •!,WA.HIRE • BUY • SELL.RENT • SW

Pet

LOW COST

Mak Ow

Ike hie
111154111111he
ZEMIN:
1St Solidi
Mich
roan
luta., fur
mt's matte head-

the proyes and
Carl pro'yd N•X'b
spintual
se devate
nonth.
bat Mni.
and Mrs.
the 'Ude
held
at

•

leadenyhtp
day nth

W. J. B.
Teddy
ter frOlill•

tuned to
general
meeting
&Natalke

mbership
hat 189
the Lrst

,y
r

meet-

J
r, L.ubie
RtioadI hums,
Antlerii Wyatt.
B Sor-

prefers
d"Screen
e threees high,
storage.
a pad.
Ludepie-

•

&

TIMES - RITTERAY, Z16E7'170E1

5ELL•PENT • SWAP•HIRE •

MINIM ADS GET RESULTS

PAGE TIP/

This is an equal oportun1ty em- dusteh, Ky. Phohe 442-6464, 8-6-0
By le W. SHOILMAKIlle
ployer.
County Court Clerk,
NOTICE
Ca-loway County, Ky,
HONCEIONE TO KEEP two chilIn a000nianoe with Kanto*,
BY: Dewey klaireciale, 0 C
dren in me home Mifinda,y thro- Statute., Seshans al* mad 26.200:
1TP
ugh Paday, from 1 410 until 6.00 Notice is beweby given dim a report
p. m. Place 758-8067.
8-5-C of Puma eseciamentif ocenunta was
in aceordiatices with Landucky
•••••••-•••••
on August 211th, 1967 filed by Statutes, Sections 26,195 and 25.200:
Services Offered
Jambi Soudan:I Hicks, AM-lunge- Notice is bereby Oven tine a report
nitre( of the What, of Preston elf Final alleellalei of eilleents was
HA.Xlc
rt.LPAJJailoJ to Lc/prated,
Southard, Deed.,
on AutfUllg the 2111b., IBC feed
011.11.-- u4) - +hush - gravel. Low
and that the wane bee been ap- by Leah Nellie Plawriak, Executrix
cost - Free litstuass Tneate
proved by the Calloway County of the ESNS of Wei. H. Parrish,
etuteleg Cc 1..n.a, 7ei-6.30e.
TFC
Court and catered filed to lie over Dec'd ,
and that axe IMOlen beien 09FOR ALL YOUR Well Pump and for exceptions. Any porton desiring
Plumbing repair call IlaioY BAN to file met exception thereto will do preyed by Use Oaikavey Cuunty
Court and ordered Wed to lie mot
F•Iumblog & Regal: Service. 753- neon or behire
MM.
sept...a.c Sept 25th., 1967 or be forever for exceptions Any parson desiring
barred.
in file any excepnon thereto will
MODERNIZE YOUReelOME today
nears my hand this 28th. day do so on or before
with electric heat. Through the of August, 1907.
Sept 21111e, 1961 or be furever
month of September you can get
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
barred
electric heat put in your house for
0ountor Court. Cherie
Wttneas my band this 25h. day
Chlloway County,
as low as $250.00. For a free estiof August, INA
mate call Hazel Electric, 492-8765
fontuaky
By D. W. 811010.8A113118,
By: Dewey Raireldele, DO
Terms are available.
8-1-C
County Colin Clerk,
Lw
Oallowhit Coupler, Ky,
MALE HELP WANTED
BY: Deemer Regadoin D 0
NOTICE
11,
"MealtitIED MAN 30-46 for field
In &accedence with Kentucky
Mee work. This is not door to Statutes, Sections 38.196 and 25.200:
door selling. Opportunity for per- Notice Is hereby given that • report
manent steer and for ambitious of Final settlesnerat of &note* was
man to =ream his income. Good
on August the 30th.. 1967 feed
Mary. Full time. none M. T. In Maude Cook, A.driunietratrix Vs
Thompson, 443-8120, Paducah, or Stiwand S. Omit, Dec'd.,
--write In care of *none, Box 727."
mu Oust the seine nac been apBelow is a list or newapaers and
8-1-0 proved oy the Calloway County
Periodicals available at the Mur(hurt and ordered fileci to Le over
ray-Calloway County lebrary:
WANTED: Responsible person with for
exagetagne Mg potion restrain
The Courier-Journal, The Pacarto deliver Sunday (only.) Courto I* awe mimeos thereto° will do
ducah Sun Democrat, The Sunier-Journal, motor mute. Profit
so on or before
day New York Times, both local
$20.00 per Sunday. Call 753-7116.
Sept 38th., 1967 or be forever
newspapers are donated, American
8-1-L
barred
Record Guide, Americas, Arnericsui
Witness my hand this 28th day
Girl,.tmerican Home, American
Atelier
Sew
of Augu.st, 1967
Henta.ge, Antiques, Atlantic, Atlas,
By D. Vie SHOEMAKER,
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, Sep1 Better Homes and Gardens, ChangOotuity Court Clerk,
isenber 2, II noon, WOO Miller
lug Times, Christian Herald
ttaeloway County, jey.
Ave. at the home of E. W Riley
" Farm
, Consumer Digee.
ri
1:
Dewey
Ragsdale
D
C
Will sell lots of antiques, books,
Journal, Home Garden, Glamour,
1TP
glassware, picture fraiaies, mirrors,
Good Housekeeping, Harpers, Hob-

BY OWNER: Sew 3-bedroom brick . $17,580. Has central beat and carplasseden den, central heating and
with all built-ti appleee es Oahe pet in living room and hallway.
NOTICE
air Overlooking lake. 8100.00 momsmic We betheh
ag
&Mamie rinse' SPANN & WILSON the 8z Real
HORSES HORSES HOBS, Mee ins area,
air and heat, Estate; Phone 753-3263: Across
ELECTTROI UR SALES & Been" FOR SALE:
traOij
Dowding stall& and pos- completely competed, utility room, From Poet Office; Guy Spann,
NEW PONTOON BOAT, 8 x 24
ture, equitation, stallion service. outside storage. Looked on Kirk- Wayne Wilson, Merles McDaniel, Box 213, Nurray, Ky., C. U. leaders Phone 382-3176, Lynnviee. 1C7. feet, 33 horsepower electric EvinLighted Rid*: Ring. Blackwell wood Drive. Can be bought for
03-2-C
Sept.-3-0 rude motor, running lights and
Pboopt 768-8077. flepelAC less Olen $ISINLOD. 0•21 753-8672
allnoPV 81676.03.
-A-1 contithee
for appointment.
8-2-C ANA= DBUIII
FREEMAN JOHNSON, Real Estate,
- We hare /hotline lea?
am. be
phothilised
ISE WILL BE
Member of Murray-Callmay Core Cutters in. 4-tons heavy duty BY OWNER: One-year-old 3-bed- Pilo* 753-P11ll.
S-5-C
mte: Builders Association. Phone
gear box. Stump Jumper with tall room brick. All Tappan built-in
753-2731 or 436-5421.
8-1-C
wheel, 4365.00. 5'-$335.00. W40 DUD kitchen, extra large den with fire- GIRLS' CLOISLER1, das 7. Phone
136-C
type. einem erector Co., 763-4892 place, two full ceramic tile baths, 753-5699.
4-ROOM HOUSE on Mayfield
With
Many
Aug. 31-NC central air and heat, completely 1.964 ClPMC
Plok-up tine*. Cal
Higheay one mile from Five Points.
carpeted, utility room, 2-oar car753-8125.
Phone 753-8456. J. 0. Ligon. 8-3-P
840
1962 PotfrIA0 Obleass. 4-dorle,
port with outside storage, large
One
Day
Only
power brakee mit illeetios. See at
Patio and paved drive. One of the ANTIQUE ROLL TYPE helm dealt.
LARGE FURNDIHED mom, pri11:111 Lnel 5.00
Starks Hordhank- 111'0 nicer
three-bectroum
vate enhance, clownstalrs, close In,
in Mechelen condition. Price $4096. NF.SErrl"S FABRIC SHOP
*UM
located
on
Ketheland J. O._ ration Reeky Cu. Call 753kitchen privileges to a lady Cell
UM POW *bin OMAN tenekr Murray
4 Bides South of Murray
Drive. Call 753-3072 for appoint- 1738.
753-b173.
8-5-C
8-2-C
P-100. Eseellelit eolidSlos
Highway
641
1/4141
8-2-C
steel boa anis, imam racks. W. K ment.
6-2-C
DOBERMAN PINIK811111..puppiee
TRAILERS
RENT-Located
FOR
- Moffett, Kerma* arcle. Panorama
USED DRAM Perish for begin- Six weeks old. Alt0 with papers
in Green Acres Trailer Court, 1
811‘13EY SALES 1 Service. New
8-1-P ning drum student. See at Ledger Ptione 763-5810 or
mile north on North 16th Street
I21-6128. 8-6.e
• shun'
and
teed
vacuum
cleanera
Jerry
84410
;extended on right. One 12' x 60'
1417 PLYMOUTH Satellite, 383 au- and ttmes.
THREE HEICHO011e Mick house. Adams, phone 247-6663 or 147-2877.
new; one 12' x 50' new: one 10'
tomatic. Red on outside. black in- 2-KID1NC8
Lawn Wipers. One • large living mom with fireplace, May:fled. Ky.
844 • used. Also
trailer parking $20,00
terior. Contact Dental Culver at
oat 5 h. p. Both 26" cut. large dining room large kitchen
per needle Call 753-4539 or me
Downs Texaco. Harden. Phone
with kite of cabinets one and one- MOVING, reasonable, reepowdble.
Ohl 412-3770.
ret34-P
437-9011.
oas 163-770.
84-0 Walter Conner at 805 Sycamore
54-0
hail baths. hall, utility room, front
Sweet. Married couple. only. 13-2-C
BY OWNER: 3-bedrooin house. and back porch,
onsear garage, PROTDS-All types. except per2
-4
ACHICII on blacktop, approire- Newly
decorated with 3 baths, lot 160 x 106 Laced 2 hock',
from trait.,! quick service. Call 11. War- NEW 10 Ft, WIDE 2-bedroom trailnmailely 314 miles from Murray.
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